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In this issue … “Who’s on first, What’s on second, meet Today and check out our pitcher, 
Tomorrow!” 

NEW STAFF 

Old Republic Professional is pleased to welcome three new underwriters to enhance our public and private 
management liability offerings. 

Sarah Morris – Chicago 

Sarah joined us in 2017 as Assistant Vice President with a focus on business development and 
underwriting management liability lines of coverage for private companies. She has been underwriting 
various lines of professional liability including management liability, employment practices liability, fiduciary 
liability, cyber liability and crime products for more than ten years. 

Prior to joining Old Republic Professional, Sarah was with Beazley for four years developing the private 
and not-for-profit D&O and EPL book in the Midwest. She spent her first 13 years of insurance at Chubb in 
various underwriting and operational roles. Sarah is a graduate of Loyola University of Chicago with a 
degree in political science. 

Reed Henderson – Los Angeles 

Reed joined us in 2017 as Vice President of our new Los Angeles office, assisting with the delivery of the 
company's products and services to both the Southern California area and the broader Western Region. 

Prior to joining Old Republic Professional, Reed spent 16 years in the insurance industry, bringing with him 
both brokerage and underwriting experience from Marsh Placement and Liberty International Underwriters. 
He has underwritten and managed the placement of Directors and Officers liability coverage for companies 
of all sizes and stages, from start-ups and IPOs to the Global 250. Reed is a graduate of the University of 
San Diego with a B.B.A. in finance. 

John Moll – New York 

John joined us in January 2018 as Senior Underwriter to further assist with the delivery of the company’s 
products and services in the Greater New York Metro area and the broader Eastern Region. 

Prior to joining Old Republic Professional, John was with Chubb Specialty Insurance for six years where he 
most recently served as Executive Underwriter in New York, underwriting various lines of management 
liability with an emphasis on public company D&O. John is a graduate of Rutgers University with a degree 
in psychology. 
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NEW PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

Old Republic Professional has teamed up with Littler Mendelson P.C., a leading national employment and 
labor law firm, to provide OR ProAssistsm, a new and comprehensive online suite of loss prevention tools 
that provides best practice guidance and counsel on employment law issues. The offering also includes a 
free legal hotline service where insureds can receive advice and counsel on any number of employment or 
labor law issues from experienced Littler attorneys. 

OR ProAssistsm is available to Old Republic primary and excess employment practices liability insurance 
customers. 

Old Republic Professional offers primary employment practices liability coverage to public and private 
companies as well as law firms. We pride ourselves on getting to know our insureds and avoiding a “one-
size fits all” approach. Our new loss prevention offering also ensures that a policyholder continues to 
receive solutions that fit their needs after the underwriting process is complete. More information is 
available by visiting EPL Loss Prevention. 

DID YOU KNOW? 

Since 2010, Old Republic Professional has partnered with ALTRU, a Managing General Underwriter in 
Cincinnati, to provide competitive D&O/EPLI solutions for the thousands of non-profit organizations of all 
sizes and purposes across America. ALTRU insureds also receive the benefit of OR ProAssistsm. 

Please visit www.oldrepublicpro.com for more information. 

OTHER NEWS 

In March 2018, Mike Early, Associate General Counsel of Claims, will be moderating a panel for the 
American Bar Association’s Insurance Coverage Litigation Committee entitled “What’s New in the 
Challenging World of D&O Insurance.” Please visit ABA CLE Seminar for more information. 

Follow Us 

  

Old Republic Professional:  
A D&O market-maker for more than 30 years 

Insurance contracts are issued and underwritten by Old Republic Insurance Company, rated A+ (Superior) 
by A.M. Best, A2 Stable by Moody's, and A+ Stable by Standard and Poor's. 

 
Past issues of OldRepublicPro.Comments are available. 

info@oldrepublicpro.com 
312.750.8800 

 
Please forward this newsletter to colleagues, clients, or other interested parties. 
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